LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST FOR EXPANSION PACK #1
All players are optional to the game. However, they have the same type of materials and
won’t know they were optional during game play.

Character
DOUBLE ‘O’
Secret Service Agent

Optional
Male

EVAL
BOWEAVAL
Hollywood Stunt Man

Optional

Bio
Originally from the UK, Double ‘O’ is a charismatic
American secret government agent involved in dangerous
and covert international operations. Double ‘O’ often
mysteriously attends random public gatherings and stands
quietly in the shadows. Strange as this behavior may be, it
only seems to bother the folks who might be hiding
something.
Eval Boweaval has earned the status of an international
icon of a brave & courageous daredevil! Eval practices all
year round for his awe-inspiring annual record-breaking
motorcycle stunts. In his spare time, he takes on more
mellow and less dangerous projects as an action movie
stuntman in Hollywood.

Suggested
Attire
A black suit and
glasses. An earpiece
and a fake gun are
optional props.

Any flashy superhero
costume with a cape
and a helmet.

Male

CHARLINE
THRONE
Academy Award Winning
Actress

Optional

Charline Throne is an ultra-famous Hollywood film star.
Charline is highly spoiled and loves to indulge in the finest
that life has to offer. If it has sequins and feathers, she’s
wearing it and if there’s caviar and expensive champagne
available, she’s there!

A colorful and
glamorous evening
gown with a matching
feather boa (optional).
Hair should be utterly
sensational.

Martha is known for her intense passion for homemaking
and family style projects and activities. Cooking, sewing,
gardening, and even writing are some of her many talents
that she shares with the viewers at home on her television
show Martha Steward Live. It seems like this domestic diva
could ‘do no wrong’, but if you were to double cross her,
you’d quickly see how unbelievably wicked she really is.

Any type of
‘homemaking’ style
attire – chef’s uniform,
etc. Spatulas,
paintbrushes, bag of
rosemary form your
garden, etc. as
optional props.

Female

MARTHA
STEWARD
Entrepreneur, Author
and Television Host

Optional
Female

ELLA BELLA
Legendary Circus
Performer

Optional
Female

Ella Bella, a classically trained ballerina, grew up in high
society upper Manhattan. A few years ago, she snuck
away to The Big Top Circus, in Brooklyn and was
immediately hired on as a member of the high wire
acrobats. She quickly became an international circus
legend and is now performs in one of the featured shows
as a horse trainer. Also known as 'the girl of a 1,000
questions' as she is the most inquisitive person you'll ever
meet.
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Glitzy costume of any
kind. Tiara and big
costume jewelry as
optional accessories.

ROSSY PANNER
Private Investigator

Optional
Male

Rossy Panner is the wealthy owner of an International
Private Investigative Agency in Hobart, Tasmania called
The Panner Agency. This Agency is a group of elite
investigators for hire. Internationally known and called
upon, this group can find any ‘needle’ in any ‘crime scene
haystack!’ The Panner Agency typically takes on unsolved
cases that police departments have given up on. The
Panners have the best techniques, some of the best
forensic minds and definitely the most expensive
equipment in the world to aid their investigations!
*This player can be expanded to as many players of the Panner
Agency as you need (both M/F)

DR. AVY ARIES
Ornithologist, Professor

Optional
Male

SARDO
SHADESPEARE
Local Actor

Optional
Male

GRANNY PEARL
Retired Cardiac
Surgeon, Video Game
Addict

Optional

Very trendy and ritzylooking detective attire
- i.e. a rich-looking
Sherlock Holmes
costume. Optional
business cards for
‘The Panner Agency’
as props.

Avy Aries is the absent-minded colleague of Dr. Indy Jonas
at Pumpkin Town College. An ornithologist (bird scientist)
by profession, he also has an intense hobby of bird
watching in his spare time. If you want to know anything
about birds, he’s the world-renowned expert. Avy’s
enormous government grants for his bird research make
Dr. Indy Jonas look like a small-timer to their superiors at
the college. Because of this, Indy Jonas and Avy are
notorious rivals.

Bird watching attire.
Optional to have
binoculars and fake
birds as props.

Sardo Shadespeare is a brilliant actor on stage, but in
person, he’s the most timid and reserved person you’ll ever
meet! Sardo’s sultry Spanish accent, however, is more
than enough to win over the ladies but the theater is
Sardo’s true love. During social gatherings, Sardo can’t
help but break out into random Shakespearean
monologues!

Any type of
Shakespearean Style
Costume. Study a few
Shakespearean
monologues (optional)
for added fun!

Granny Pearl has led a high-stress life with her non-stop,
24/7 career as a cardiac surgeon. Even though she is now
retired, she still keeps a fast pace and is easily incensed if
she doesn’t get her way. Granny Pearl also has a serious
addiction…to video games!

Any outfit a granny
would love.

Vitale Takerton is the bossy head nurse of Pumpkin Town
Hospital. She constantly mocks people around her and
has a reputation for being an annoying ‘one upper!”
Whatever story you have to tell, Vitale has certainly done it
better, higher and more often!

Nurse attire. Medical
supplies (latex glove,
syringe (no needle) as
optional props.

Female

VITALE
TAKERTON
Nurse

Optional
Female
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